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In less then 30 years intensive fish farming has quickly become the first provider
of marine farmed products. Yet, extensive and semi-intensive systems still 
represent significant amounts of production and use large places along the
southern Europe coastal zones (artificial lagoons, natural and managed deltas,
and semi closed bays and estuaries, encompassing polders with earthponds).
Modern techniques have been integrated by farmers for mass production of
shellfish (oysters, clams), as well as semi-intensive fish and shrimp rearing. They
are quite homogeneous from one country to another. Adversely, traditional practices
display more differences regarding technical protocols and water management. 
Improvements on domestic species have been done to reliable productions,
mainly concerning oysters and mussels’ monocultures. Oyster cultivation has
intensively evolved with spreading over all available places. Shellfish aquaculture
provides massive volumes of production in lagoons (>100 000 T), that is a noticeable
contribution to total European shellfish production (including offshore productions).
Lagoon use is optimized (over 100 000 ha), but expansion in many other lagoons
is limited by the threats done by pollution and eutrophication processes. In many
cases, marshlands with earthponds display a land use depletion (France, Spain),
though they could still provide room for extra refining productions (small
amounts), like in France.
The old-age practices of extensive fish aquaculture still goes on because of the
traditional background of local populations. Except in Italy (eg. Valli’s) these 
activities benefits from only partial improvements. They produce small amounts,
of high quality, but suffering from a lack of traceability and public recognition.
Only Italy with their different types of lagoons display an optimized use of their
potential for extensive fish production, with probably large amounts of production
(despite lack of statistics). 



Semi-intensive productions of fish are a prolongation of these practices. Several
successful trials leaded during the last 15 years are now converted into reliable
farming systems (Spain, Portugal). Fish production statistics are not completed,
because of lack of data, but reach a minimum of 4200 T (total in countries studied).
Real production amount probably display larger amounts, but non official trade
practices and barter still persist and prevent from getting reliable information. 
Most of these environmentally friendly activities contribute to preserve natural
wetlands in coastal areas, but guidelines for the correct management of extensive
basins have still to be formulated. They must take into account some strategic
issues regarding engineering, socio-economy and ecology for maintaining the
extensive aquaculture production at a level of profitability and ecosystem 
functionality.
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